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FOREWORD

This publication was prepared under contract by the UNITED STATES JOINT PUBLICATIONS RESEARCH SERVICE, a federal government organization established to service the translation and research needs of the various government departments.
IDENTIFICATION OF IRAQI MILITARY PERSONALITIES

[Following are the translations of brief news items concerning Iraqi military personalities published in The Official Journal, Baghdad, 26 October 1960 -- 1 March 1961. The specific issue is indicated following each item.]

Col Khairi Ahmad AL-JIBOORI: placed on the retirement list. The Minister of Defense is to carry out this decree. (31 Oct 60, p 2)

Ayad Haseeb AL-RUQAI'I: a graduate of GLESI [name of a college], is given the temporary rank of Lieutenant. (31 Oct 60, p 2)

Air Force Col Nasir Husein AL-JANABI: promoted to Air Force Brigadier General as of 1 January 1961. (15 Jan 61, p 4)

Brigadier General Ma'roof Al-Shaikh Muhammad GHARIB: placed on the retirement list. (17 Jan 61, p 4)

Reserve Lieutenants Abdul Ilah Muhammad HASAN and Abdul Nabi Ghathwan AL-'ABHOOL: placed on the retirement list. (17 Jan 61, p 5)

Staff Major General Abdul Kadir SAID, retired: reinstated to serve in the Army as of 6 January 1961. (17 Jan 61, p 5)

Republic Decree No 10: Based on the recommendation of the Minister of Defense, it is decreed that:
1. The officers whose names are listed below be promoted to the ranks given, in accordance with the stipulations of paragraphs a and b, Article 14, of the Officers Army Service Law, effective from 6 January 1961:

   Air Force Officers
   Staff Air Force Lt Col Ahmad Hasan Uthman AL-SHAIKH, to Staff Air Force Colonel.
   Air Force 1st Lt Ali Awwad MHAISIN, to Air Force Capt.

   Non-Pilot Engineering Officers
   1st Lt Engr Hisham Isma'il SAFWAT, to Capt Engr.
(Temporary Non-Pilot Technical Officers)
Temp 1st Lt Adnan Mahmood AL-KAISI, to Temp Capt.
Temp 1st Lt Nazar Shakir AL-AZZAUL, to Temp Capt.

(1st Class Reserve Officers)
Air Force Col, Reserve Hamid Tawfiq AMIN, to Air Force Brigadier General, Reserve.

Armor and Cavalry Officers
Col Abdul Razzaq SHIHAB, to Brigadier General.
Lt Col An'am RA'COOF, to Colonel.
Lt Col Awwad KHUDHIR, to Colonel.
Capt Jameel Sayyid Hadi AL-SAMIRRA'I, to Major.

(1st Class Reserve Officers)
Maj, Reserve Abdul Hadi MUSLHIH, to Lt Col, Reserve.

Artillery Officers
Brigadier General Muhammad Fa'iq Al-Haj SIRRI, to Major General.
Colonel Sa'id Hamid AL-SHARBATI, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Abdul Rahman FATTAH, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Abdul Majeed SHAREEF, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Thabit MU'MAN, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Zakariyya Yusuf Al-Haj HAMID, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Qasim Mustafa Attar BASHI, to Brigadier General.
Staff Lt Col Sadiq Mahdi AL-BAYATI, to Staff Colonel.
Staff Lt Col Mustafa Aziz MAHMOOD, to Staff Colonel.
Lt Col Muhammad Sa'id Abdul MUN'IM, to Colonel.
Lt Col Rasheed Azmi AL-AMEEN, to Colonel.
Lt Col Khaleel Mahmood Karam ALLA, to Colonel.
Lt Col Akif Muhammad ALI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Zaki Daoud TAHIR, to Colonel.
Lt Col Fadhil Shakir AL-ZAHAWI, to Colonel.
Staff Major Muhammad Jasim YAHYA, to Staff Lt Col.
Major Ghanim Muhammad AL-SALIM, to Lt Col.
Capt Abdul Jabbar Sayyid Salman AL-HAYYALI, to Major.
Capt Talib Ahmad ALI, to Major.
Capt Salim Abdul HADI, to Major.

Infantry Officers
Colonel Isma'il MAJEDED, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Muhammad Kamil ALI, to Brigadier General
Colonel Abdul Qadir Muhammad SALMAN, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Ahmad Muhammad Al-Haj ABDALLA, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Tawfeeq Al-Haj RA'COF, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Abdul Hameed SAWADI, to Brigadier General
Colonel Abdul Mihsin Andul Hameed AL-A'DNAMI, to Brigadier General.
Staff Colonel Abdul Qadir FA'IQ, to Staff Brigadier General.
Colonel Askar MAHWOOD, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Waheed Husein AL-BAMIRNI, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Ibraheem Hilmi ISMA'IL, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Abdul Kareem MAJMIDDEEN, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Madhat Assayyid ABDALLA, to Brigadier General.
Colonel Muhammad Abdalla NAJI, to Brigadier General.
Lt Col Isa AHMAD, to Colonel
Lt Col Husein AMEEN, to Colonel.
Lt Col Abdurrazzaq Mahmood AL-ZUBEIDI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Sa'ad Salih AL-SA'IDI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Abdul Hafidh TUNIS, to Colonel.
Lt Col Wahbi TAHIA, to Colonel.
Lt Col Fakhri Nuri JA'WAD, to Colonel.
Lt Col Sadiq Abdul HUSEIN, to Colonel.
Lt Col Ali Ameen Al-Haj SALIM, to Colonel.
Lt Col Abbas Farhan ABDALLA, to Colonel.
Lt Col Hashim Abdul Qadir AL-NI'AIMI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Muhammad Abdul Jabbar MAHWOOD, to Colonel.
Lt Col Muhammad ABBAS, to Colonel.
Lt Col Abdul Latif Mu'man AL-A'DHAMI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Yusuf RAZZOQ, to Colonel.
Lt Col Ahmad MUHYIDDIN, to Colonel.
Lt Col Abdul Aziz Jassim AL-HAJIYYA, to Colonel.
Lt Col Adil SULEIMAN, to Colonel.
Lt Col Kadhim Marhoom AL-FITILI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Adnan Muhammad AL-BA'AJ, to Colonel.
Lt Col Najim Abdalla AL-ANI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Abdul Ghanii ABDUSSATTAR, to Colonel.
Lt Col Hameed Majeed AL-MAWLA, to Colonel.
Lt Col Mansoor Jassim AL-SUBE'I, to Colonel.
Lt Col Abdul Ridha UBEID, to Colonel.
Lt Col Jihad ALI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Muhammad Ridha Sayyid JA'FAR, to Colonel.
Lt Col Thamir Isma'il AL-SHAWI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Sa'id Hammu Alhaj SALIH, to Colonel.
Major Yusuf Ali AL-NAQEEB, to Lt Col.
Major George YUSUF, to Lt Col.
Major Abdul Ameer Nayif AL-HUDEIB, to Lt Col.
Major Umar Muhammad AL-HAZZA', to Lt Col.
Major Abdul Jabbar Abdul AZIZ, to Lt Col.
Capt Abdul Haleem Daoud AL-CHALABI, to Major.
Capt Salih Faraj AL-KHAZRACHI, to Major.
Capt Nasmiddin DARWISH, to Major.
Capt Abdul Kareem AHMAD, to Major.
Capt Yaseen Abdul Kareem AL-AZZAWI, to Major.
Staff Capt Muhammad Tayyib IBRAHEEM, to Staff Major.
Staff Capt Anwar Mahmod TAHA, to Staff Major.
1st Lt Raheem SALMAN, to Capt.
1st Lt Abbas Rasheed AL-AMIRI, to Capt.
Lt Salih Mahdi MUHAMMAD, to 1st Lt.
Lt Yahya Abid ALI, to 1st Lt.

(1st Class Reserve Officers)

Lt Col, Reserve Ahmad Mahmood AL-NI'AIDI, to Colonel, Reserve.
Lt, Reserve Shallal ABBAS, to 1st Lt, Reserve.

(2nd Class Reserve Officers)

Lt Col, Reserve Abdul Wahhab Abdul KAZZAQ, to Colonel, Reserve.

(3rd Class Reserve Officers)

Major, Reserve Abdul Majeed ISMA'IL, to Lt Col, Reserve.

Military Works and Engineering Officers

Colonel Daoud Ya'qoob SARSAM, to Brigadier General.
Staff Lt Col Isa Isma'eeel AL-SHAWI, to Staff Colonel.
Lt Muhammad Munir SLEITMAN, to 1st Lt.

(1st Class Reserve Officers)

Major, Reserve Abdul Wahhab Abdul Razzaq SA'ID, to Lt Col, Reserve.

Communications Officers

Colonel Abdul Karim Abdul LATIF, to Brigadier General.
Lt Col Abdul Rahman Hussein ZAKARIYYA, to Colonel.
Lt Col Hamid Abdul Wahhab AL-GABBAN, to Colonel.
Lt Col Muhammad ADEAS, to Colonel.
Lt Col Muhammad Fatih Mustafa AL-ATRAQCHI, to Colonel.
Major Abdul Rahman Abdul Razzaq AL-FADHLI, to Lt Col.
Mechanized Transportation Officers (T. N.)

Colonel Abdul Qadir Yasin AL-ANI, to Brigadier General.
Lt Col Safa'iddin MAHMOOD, to Colonel.
Lt Col Isma'il Ibraheem AL-JARRAH, to Colonel.
Lt Col Munir Abdul Jabbar AL-AZZAWI, to Colonel.
Major As'ad SA'ID, to Lt Col.
Captain Bakir Wharib AL-DOORI, to Major.

Electrical Machine Engineering Officers

Lt Col Najib Iskandar ALAKA, to Colonel.
Lt Col Mahdi Rasheed MADHLOOM, to Colonel.
Staff Lt Col Adnan Ahmad Abdul JALIL, to Staff Colonel.
Lt Col Sabeeh Ibrahim AL-JANABI, to Colonel.
Lt Col Yahya Yusuf NAJEEB, to Colonel.
Lt Col Thabit SALMAN, to Colonel.
Major Jasim Muhammad AL-FARHAN, to Lt Col.
Major Hussein Ali AL-AJEEL, to Lt Col.
Major Janab Sayyid AMEEN, to Lt Col.
Captain Khleel Ibraheem AL-UZRI, to Major.
Captain Abdul Jabbar Abdul KAREEM, to Major.
Temporary 1st Lt Adnan Isma'eel ASSALIHI, to Temporary Capt.

Medical Officers

Colonel, Physician Akram Hussein AHMAD, to Brigadier General, Physician.
Lt Col, Physician Rafid Subhi ADEEB, to Colonel, Physician.
Major, Physician Talib Najj Al-ANI, to Lt Col, Physician.
Major, Physician Khair Alla Abid JASSIM, to Lt Col, Physician.

Officer Pharmacists

Major, Pharmacist Fatih Assayyid UMAR, to Lt Col, Pharmacist.
Captain, Pharmacist Isha'f Fram JABBOORI, to Major, Pharmacist.
1st Lt Muhammad Hassan Ubeid AL-BAYATI, to Capt, Pharmacist.
1st Lt, Pharmacist Tariq Abdul Qadir AL-GHASSANI, to Capt, Pharmacist.

Temporary Law Officers

Temporary Major Salim Ra'ooof AL-ATTAR, to Temporary Lt Col.
Non-Combat Officers

-- Ration, Payroll and Supplies

Captain Fadhil Abdul FATTAH, to Major
" Ahmad Muhammad YAHYA, to Major.
" Ni'mat Muhammad Hameed AL-TALBANI, to Major.
" Muhammad Jawad Kadhim AL-ASALI, to Major.
" Qassim Muhammad QALANDAR, to Major.
" Mahmood Majeed AL-TA'EE, to Major.
" Abdul Hadi Miz'il AL-UMARI, to Major.
" Nuri Ibrahim HAMMOODI, to Major.
" Abdul Wadood Fu'ad HALEEM, to Major.
" Najeeb TAWTEEQ, to Major.
Lt Abdul Kareem Abdul Hameed AL-QAISI, to 1st Lt.
Lt Nuri Salih AL SHABEEDI, to 1st Lt.

(Kasic)

Captain Abdul Azeez SA'ID, to Major.

(1st Class Reserve)

Captain, Reserve Abdul Rahman Abdul RAZZAQ, to Major, Reserve.

(3rd Class Reserve)

Captain, Reserve Anwar RA'OOF, to Major, Reserve.

2. The rank of Non-Combat Lieutenant be granted to the Non-Combat Warrant Officers listed below, in accordance with Article 3 of the Military Supply School Regulation and Paragraph (c), Article 4, of the Army Officers Service Law, effective 6 January 1961:

Non-Combat Warrant Officer Yasin Khalaf AL-RUBEL'I.
" " " " Abdul Salam ALI.
" " " " Subhi Bahjat NAMUQ.

The Minister of Defense is to carry out this decree. Written in Baghdad on the Sixth day of January 1961, coinciding with the Seventeenth day of Rajab, 1380. Supreme Council: Khalid AL-NAQSHABANDI, member; Muhammad Najib AL-RUBEI'I, President; and Staff Major General Abdul Karim QASSIM, Prime Minister and Acting Minister of Defense. (21 Jan 61, pp 1-5)

Muhammad Salih Taha AL-BARAZANISI: placed on the retirement list.
(4 Feb 61, p 1)
Air Force Brigadier General Abdul Haq Muhammad AL-UJAILI: placed on the retirement list. (4 Feb 61, p 3)
Brigadier General Jarjees Abdul QADIR: placed on the retirement list. Minister of Defense is to carry out this decree. (5 Feb 61, p1)

Colonel Sa'idi Jassim AL-JUBOORI: placed on the retirement list. Minister of Defense is to carry out this decree. (5 Feb 61, p 1)

(1) Temporary Captain, Reserve Ameen HANNOSH: re-placed on the retirement list; (2) stripped of his temporary rank. (7 Feb 61, p 1)

Captain, Reserve Nuri Ahmad TAJA: placed on the retirement list. (7 Feb 61, p 1)

Veterinarian Captain, Retired Jamal Fareed ARIF: reinstated to serve in the Army with the rank of Lt Col, Reserve, effective 1 January 1961. (7 Feb 61, p 2)

Lt Col Abdul Qadir Muhammad AL-QARAGHULLI: placed on the retirement list. Minister of Defense is to carry out this decree. (15 Feb 61, p 2)

Major, Reserve Abdul Ameer JASSIM: placed on the retirement list. (18 Feb 61, p 1)

Brigadier General Abdul Jabbar JAWAD: appointed to fill the position of Acting Commander of the Fifth Division, Vice Staff Major General Ali Ghaliab AZIZ, effective Tuesday, 14 February 1961. (21 Feb 61, p 6)

Colonel Ibrahim Muhammad ISMA'IL: placed on the retirement list. (21 Feb 61, p 7)

Colonel Hanna Daoud JARJEES: placed on the retirement list. (21 Feb 61, p 7)

Colonel Abdul Hameed Abdul Majeed AL-RAWI: placed on the retirement list. (28 Feb 61, p 2)

Colonel Dhia' Abdul Jabbar AL-JARRAH, placed on the retirement list. (28 Feb 61, p 2)

Colonel Ala'ddin HASSAN: placed on the retirement list. (28 Feb 61, p 2)

Major Rasool Majeed RASOOL: placed on the retirement list. (28 Feb 61, p 2)

The following Reserve Lieutenants, Medical, are granted the rank of 1st Lt, Physician, Reserve, effective 16 February 1961:

Lieutenant, Physician, Reserve Khalid Polis ATTISHA.

Mundir RASHEED.

Husham Muhammad Ali NAZHAT.

Fawzi JAMEEL.

Muhammad Tariq Abdul KAREEM.

Akram Muhammad Ridha AL-SHIBIBI.

(1 Mar 61, p 1)
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